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o n n Qtill Selling the Best $10 Suits
- that 10 was ever asked for compare and see.WEI 11 11

V inidDtt
JfEN S and Young Men's Summer Suits --Mada

fine quality Blue Serges, pure Oswesro Worsteds,
Velour Cassimeres, fancy Cheviots and lS-o- z. Grayor Black Worsteds Suits as near perfection in make,

trimmings and fashion as man can tailor them-the- y

are not alone superior in every

KANSAS FILIPINO.
Boy Adopted by Twentieth Fighters

Shows Excellent Development
The following sketch of the FiUplno

boy brought back by the Twentieth
Kansas has appeared in "Pro et Con,"
a little paper published at Sedan, of
which Collin H. Ball who has charge of
the boy Is one Of the editors:

We print below the picture of Juan
Guriendo, a little Filipino boy who ac-

companied the Twentieth Kansas to
America. Juan, Hie every boy of ten
whose eye is ever open to novelty and
the wondrous things of the big world;
whose limbs never tire, and whose ears
are never closed to the things to hear,
became infatuated with the soldiers. He
visited the barracks clad in the abbre-
viated costume of his country and en-

tertained the Kansas boys with hi3
curious antics and ludicrous wrestle
with the English language. He brought
them mangoes and bananas and imi-
tated their every move. He mastered
the manual of arms, which he perform-
ed with a wooden stick. He drank in
every act and deed and learned the ins
and outs of a military existence as it
appeared to the vision of a wondering
boy.

When the regiment embarked on the
big transport for the voyage to Amer-
ica, little Juan begged to accompany
it. The boys assisted him to gain the
ship and he became a stowaway. On
the long voyage ce was a source of
amusement and entertainment to off-
icers and men alike. Clad in khaki
trousers and blue flannel shirt, he pad-
ded barefoot the deck from bow to stern
and he came to know everyone. When
San Francisco was reached he was
shown the city by the boys, who took
turns as his conductor.

When the regiment was mustered out,
Lieutenant Ball assumed respoasibility
for bis care and determined to give him
the chance of an education. He had
two objects in view: first, to learn the
capabilities of the Filipino and his

3

Moisture cannot
cannot penetrate,
enter the "In-er-se- al

age." Get it when or
its contents will be

way to the $10 suits elsewhere,but will compare In quality and
style with what "friend" cloth-ier- a

ask $12.59 and $15 for See
these grand value-givin- g suits
Tomorrow at

vS. TrfW.
ivm e

l I iff
HOT WEATHER CLOTHINGII
VlEN'S Blue Serge Coats and

Vests unlined, all wool, fast

fresh.. The "In-er-se- al Patent Package"
helped to make Uneedll Qlscuit famous.

affect, odor
dust cannot

Patent Pack vv
where you will,

dry, clean, crisp and

recognize it by the seal

color guaranteed, fit
all shapes, others ask
So for same quality.

yjEN S Blue Serge Coats light, airy,
advertise them as $2.75 coats for

$2.75 compare ours same thing onlyour price is

jfot Weather Furnishings
fIt proved so popular that it is now being

used for Soda Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Saratoga
Flakes, Long Branch Biscuit, Butter Crackers,
Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, WHandmade Pretzelettes and Vanilla Wafers

Men's Cool Silk Puff Bosom Shirts
with fine cambric bodies, others ask
$1 Our Price

Men's Very Fine Negligee Shirts
detached cuffs of best fabrics Madras. Zephyrs,
Botanys or Oxfords others ask $1.30 for no bet-
ter oa sale at :

Genuine French Balbriggan Underwear
also domestic In natural co.ur. others aK65c and
70c for same brands and grades here at

by the National Biscuit Company. You will find it at all

BISCUIT COMPANY. Best Shoes in Towfl-Ch2- ap.

Trj a pair of Palace Shoes joa'Il like 'em.
flea's Shoes of best hand welt makes
Willow and Vel-ju- Caif. la Vici Kid

all chess Id tan or in biack noce
better soid in town at fa. 50 or H our
word for it you cao save that (in-
ference if you come to tills ciothlntf
store for your shoes and pay only

HARRY E. GAYITT. MiXiGlR.

V. 7. GAVITT FHINTiriS S PUSUSHiHO
Printing Department of W. W. Onvitt Medical Co.

On mt the Largest Exclusive
. TJR FACILITIES enable us to torn out

rress, mi toe iim iyi 01 lype. ana per.encea tamr. tp?ak lr tr.ero
selves. When you are in need of anything; in our line, send us samples by mat! or call

G. "W. Clominn r,f the Santa V. l in
Argentine.

Mr. Charles SL Gleed is in the eit--r fr,rseveral days.
Horaoe Stravie has rone to Denver fn

work on the News.
The rain Tuesday descended

number of straw rides.
The Prohibition state convention wtti K

held in Topeka June 20,
There will be no concert at Oarfletd

park Sunday by Marshall's band.
The street railwav trackmen s re vnr.

ing on the West Sixth a.venue line.
The work of stone carvins on the snriLtorium is progressing very slowly.
Garfield park today Is the scene of a

Sunday school picnic from Sabetha.
A special term of the Federal court maybe held In Leavenworth thia month.
It is almost impossible to rent a Hadr.

able house in Topeka at present.
The new siirns on the street ears are themost readable that have been in use.
Superintendent VT. H. Sti'lwell of t.Rock Island is in Omaha on business.
Four yoar.i men killed a bull snnke tnKansas avenue last night, and the iointaare closed.
The Rllpr between Jackson nrtrt VinEuren and" Fifth street and Sixth avenuehas been graded.
It Is about time for some one to finr! a

Kansan taking an important part la theChinese troubles.
G. W. W". Yates, who now lives In To

peka. used to be editor of a free state
paper in "Wyandotte.

A shooting- ealierv with racing houndsand rabbits is doing a big business on
lower Kansas avenue.

John McOonald delivered his lecture.The Scotch Bov. a--s I Rememher TTiro "
In Wellington Monday night.

Q. Vv . Carpenter, Of the leg-islature from Osage City, was visitingPostmaster Guthrie yesterday.
Cash prizes to the amount of about $1,001nave been offered in the different classes

of the Topeka Horse show.
A. L. Williams says that Coffeyvillebrick can be sold in Topeka for pavingas cheaply as Topeka brick.
A monthly paper lust started In Topekacalled "The New Abolition," advocates

the abolition of all banks.
Walter Kutz has received a collection

of relics from Cuba- - There is a Spanishofficer's sword in the collection.
Some of the pavements need washingvery badly. Some day the city will own

its own water plan ana men- -

The big thins which extends far above
the auditorium is the "carrier" to be used
in putting the steel girders into place.

Mr. Kasper Heim. of Topeka. and Miss
Lecia Hefner, of Salina. were married in
the Catholic church in Salina, Tuesday.

The Lawrence Journal finds fault be-
cause Ir. Countermine used water from
the River Jordan for baptismal purposes.

Senator John T. Chaney was once a
crack baseball pitcher and won laurels
twirling for the Eldorado team IS years
ago.

H. P. Knight, who wa3 formerly man-
ager of the Copeland hotel, is now man-
ager of the Renaonia hotel, at Cascade,
Colorado.

The trial of "Crook" Wright and PearlyAtkinson for highway robbery will come
up in the district court before a jury on
Friday, June 2Z.

The street cleaners should furnish
boards to span the Mood when they flood
the gutters early in the morning about the
time the store people, are going to work.

Judge W. D. Gilbert, of Atchison, is
here to see Mr. R'sing. the special agent
of the government, about establishingthree more rural mail routes out of Atchi-
son.

A man who represented himself to be a
son of te Treasurer O. L. Ather-to- n

tried to defraud & man in Emporia.He wa3 not Mr. Atherton s son and his
trick failed.

There Is a man in Topeka who devotes
much time to polities and has held high
offices, who heios hi3 wife wash dishes
and never grumbles. He may be president some day.

J. A. Poliey has asked the district court
to grant nim a divorce from nis wire,
Serena M. Poliey. on the grounds that
she so forgot herself as to use upon him
personal violence.

A Topeka woman read & paper at a lit
erary club at 3 o'clock one afternoon tnis

and canned two crates of cherries
the same afternoon, besides "trying out
nfty pounds of lard.

Judge Hook will decide the Pottawa
tomie land case in October. There are
over 16.0 acres with no claimant and the
government proposes to buy the land and
open it to settlement.

The census blanks have the following
question: "Can you read?" and another
"Can vou write?" It misrht also sav "If
you can't, go to the superintendent and he
will read tnis to you.

Oscar Swayze has figured out from the
returns ot the assessors that the oopuia
tion of Shawnee county is 54.733. The
census enumerators will find more people
than the tajt assessors did.

Ge.jrge Martin, secretary of the state
historical society, walketl from Kansas
City to Lecompton. when he came to
Kansas. His parents came by steamboat
and he got to Lecompton ahead of them.

The Vine wood park railway damage case
has set for Friday in the district court.
The city of Topeka is defendant, and the
suit is the outgrowth of the dlstruction
of the old Ninth street viaduct by the
citv.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Preble, two elderly
people iiving at 3e3 Eranner street, were
thrown from their vehicle while crossing
the Santa Fe tracks on Fourth street
Tuesday. The horse became scared at a
switch engine and ran aay.

The Flske jubilee singers appeared at
the St. John's A. M- - ii. church, at the
corner o Seventh street and Topeka ave-
nue last jiight. A highly entertaining pro-prr- a

"0 1110 as reialered by the famous
singers, who have a world-wid- e reputa- -
fi"n- .

Since the Democratic convention decided
to go to Kansas City that town has be-

come lavish with titles when Democrats
enter the town. The following is from
the Kansas City Journal : "Captain M.
Heerv, of Tooeka. was in the city yes-

terday. He is manager of the Topeka
Flambeau club. He says his organization
Is anxious to come to Kansas City for the
convention and thinks arrangements can
be made to bring about that end."

SWORE FALSELY.
"Witnesses in Placer Mine Suit Now

Reverse Testimony.
Washington, June 13-- The secretary

of the interior today requested the at-

torney general to institute suit on be-

half of the United States to cancel the
patent issue! in 1SSS to W. S. Mont-
gomery and others for the Hill City
placer mining claim in Colorado. Th.s
claim has ln the subject of consider-
able litigation.

Up to the present time the decisions
have been in favor of the holders ot
the patent, but it is now claimed they

j were based on faise testimony. It was
tated that the land contained placer

gold, while it is now said that the pre-
cious metal there is contained in lodes
and veins, and that the patent was
granted upon a false assumption.- - A
part of the town cf Independence is lo-

cated on this claim. of
the Interior Noble appeared at the
hearings at the interior department as
consul for the persons opposing the
holders of the mines. The present ac-

tion of Secretary Hitchcock is based
upon the fact that two persons have
sv.-or- that their former testimony was
false.

HOCK ISLAN D ROUTE.

Philadelphia and Return $30.00.
Tickets on sale June 14. 15 and 16th;

final return limit June 20th.
Chicago and Return $14.00. Tickets on

sale June 2.1, 26 and 2i: final return lim-
it July 3rd. See A. M. Fuller for full
particulars.

Unclaimed Freight Sale.
Takes place at A. T. & S. F. RailwayCo.'s freight warehouse, commencing

Thursday, June li, at S a. m.

83.95
cool, others VQ f fl ep

mm
'J U Ir

Specials

75c i 5 J

95c
50c .1

i if

to Russia Calf.

$2.90
TELEPHOXE N'o. 9

CO.,

Jab Printing Offices in the City.
work ie many cases the sain- - day rcceivei Five

callcn you and quote prices inac s his business,
GIVE IS A TRIAL ORDER.

Fourth St., 1
Adaawst.; Topeka, Kans.

I Why suffer thz t
pangs of rheumatism
when

KOHL'S

RHEUMATIC

CURE

gives quick relief and
permanent cure.

Ail Druxzists. Frice $1.03.
9

t v. Denoss. t. m. rE3twa.u

DeMOSS &
PENWELL

i.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

First-Clas- a Service at reason-
able prices.

511 Quincy St., Topeka, Kan.
Telephone 193.

party and who ia himself made of pres-
idential timber."

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, de-
clared that the entire New England del-
egation will be for Secretary Long for
vice president. Senator Lodge Is an in-

timate persona! friend of Governor
Roosevelt, and he believen Jn the gover-
nor's sincerity in deprecating any move-
ment to nominate him for the vice pres-
idency. "Governor Roosevelt wishps t-
be governor again." said Mr. Lodge. "I:
is a worthy ambition and he has de-
served its I uifiliment."

All who suffer from piles will be g'sd to
learn that Lk? Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
will give them instant and permanent re-
lief. It will cure ecaema and ail skin dis-
eases. Beware of counterfeits. All drusstores.

PREDATORY POWERS
la What Goldwin Smith Calls Xhosa

Who Seek to Partition China.
Toronto. June 13. Prof. Goldwin

Smith, discussing the situation, in
China, was asked what he thoughtabout the attitude of the European
powers toward that country.If s ny people in the w orld hive a
right to a country," said Professor
Smith, "the Chinese surely have a rightto the country they are oelievei
to have inhabited for 4.000 years. It is,
too, probable than China will be the
next scene of butchery and havoc in
tne abased name of civilization. Fight-
ing seems in fact to have already be
gun

"Would not the result cf a war there
be increased progress where progress j

aoo civilization nave Deea slow? .was
asKoa. (

"Th' Chinese are at least cartlv civ
ilized, they are Industrious In the high-est decree. Though their general mor-
ality may . be w eak, their industrial
morality ia exceptionally strong. There
is no reason why the pacific influences
of commerce and intercourse should
not act upon them as they have acted
on the Japanese, who half a centuryago might have been deemed proper
subjects for philanthropic aggression.""You think, then, there is a motive
for the advance on China?"' The great predatory powers are

China Into what in . the cant
language of their territorial rapacityare called 'spheres of influence.' " was
the reply. "That is to say, they are
stakirg it out for conquest with the
intention If the people resist of mow-
ing tiem down. A fearful vista of
slaughter and desolation may presently
open. The population ,of China is
rous-hl- estimated at 400,000.000. The
people are fanatically hostile to for-
eigners, as in truth, considering the
opium wars, they have too much rea-
son to be "

"Would the Chinese be a match for
a modernly equipped army ?"

'ThDueh sintrularly unmilitary. theyare utterly reckless of life. At trie same
time they are totally unprovided with
all modern appliances of war. and in
the case of a conflict they would be
butchered by the millions."

"What about the missionaries in
China?' he was asked.

"One thing is clear all the mission-
ary's should be compelled at once to
withdraw to places of security, or if
they choose heroically to remain in
posits of danger they be warned
that they do this, as did the early mis-
sionaries, at their own risk. It is mon-
strous that a religion of peace and goodwill should be made, as too often it has
been in the hands of its indiscreet
apostles, a brand for kindling the
flames of murderous war."

HEARST'S NEW PAPER.
To Be Known a3 the Chicago American

and "Will Appear Next Month.
Chicago, June 13. Preparations for

the publication of the new afternoon
daily by W. R. Hearst of New Tork are
beir.g rushed, and the first edition will
appear during the rirt week in July.Tii paper is to be called Jaearst s Cr.i- -
cago American. The work of setting j

the presses in the building at Nos. 214
and -- 16 Madison street is almost finish- -
e i. and a large corps of mechanics is j

engaged in preparing the building In- -
side and outside for the new tenants.

Cadets Appointed.
Washington. June 13. The president J'

has appointed the following cadets at jj

laige to the naval academy: Edward
Bragg Sherman, with Charles A. Wood

true character under favorable in-

fluence, and, second, to provide a home
for a lad among a foreign people. Ac
cordingly, Juan was brought to Sedan
and on arrival his available vocabulary
of English was less than a dozen simple
words. Mr. Ball spent two months
teaching him as much of the language
as possible, aild. on January 1st, turned
him over to the teacher or tne primaryschool. It is difficult to explain the
earnestness with which this little fellow

JUAN GUERINDO.
The Kansas Filipino.

began the battle for knowledge among
the bright American boys and girls. He
brought all of his Asiatic application to
bear on his studies, and we are happy
to announce that his progress has been
phenomenal. All the intuition and im-

itation of his race was brought in play;
he copied letters and figures by the hour
and repeated a single word hundreds nf
times. So rapid has been his progress
that after six months in America and
four months In school is able to con-
verse fairly well with strangers and
writes splendidly a perpendicular hand,
spelling every word at his command
correctly. He is now a mailing clerk
on this paper and may some day be the
Manila correspondent for Pro et con

Juan has demonstrated his ability to
take care of himself in the rough and
tumble games of boys of his age and is
popular with his playmates. He luiiy
demonstrates the fact that boys are
bovs the world over, and that their
tiredi'.ections are much the same
whether Malay or Kanaka, Caucasian
or Senetrambian.

We will shortly arrange to send to
each of our subscribers a beautiful
souvenir folder containing an auto
graph letter in little Juan's own hand
writing together with a large half tone
picture of the boy. The folder will also
contain a sketch by Collin Ball entitled
"The Heroism of a Private Soldier."
The same beina a simnie description ol
a striking example of bravery and
heroic devotion on the part of a soldier
which was one of the incidents of the
Malolos campaign in the Philippines
It occurred at the battle of Guiguinto,
one of the fiercest engagements of the
war, and the battle in which the Twen-
tieth Kansas lost the greatest number
of men. The sketch will not be publish-
ed except in this souvenir folder, which
will be given to subscribers ot this rea
per oniv. There will also be no otner
medium through which a signed photo-
graph of Juan Guerindo can be obtain-
ed together with bis autograph letter to
"The American tioys ana oiris.

He Broke TJp the Game.
Helvia, Ariz.. June 13. A miner

named Whi'e broke up a card game in
a saloon here where Mexicans were
niaying. Fighting commenced and
White was tabbed twice in the back of
the head. The Mexicans then opened
fr'e with pistols. One bullet entered
through a glass door and struck Tom
Wayiand. the proprietor, in the head,
inflicting a selp wound. One Mexican
was fatally shot through the stomach
and another had his arm shattered by
a bail. There has been much drink-
ing and several fights have occurred
in this camp since the miners were
paid off on Monday.

Jewish Charities Conference.
Chicago, June 13. "The Problems of

Jewish Charities in Small Cities." by
Flev. L Caiisch. Richmond. Va.. wu3
the first paper read at today's session
of the national conference of Jewish
charities. Among other paper read
was one by Mrs. S. Piske. Denver.
Colo., on "Progress in Jewish Charity.''
The report cf the committee oh umfoitn
records was then taken up and dis-
cussed. The conference will conclude
this evening with the- election of off-
icers ar i the report of the committee
on resolutions- -

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Th Kind Yea Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

baked

on the end.3
HELLO MEN MEET.

National Independent Telephone As
sociation Convenes in Chicago.

Cleveland, June 11 At the opening of
today s session of the National Inde-
pendent Telephone association conven
tion. President Thomas delivered his
annual address, after which papers were
read Dy J. u. are. Urand Rapids,
Altch., general manager Citizens' Tele
p.hone company; E. L. Barber. Wauseon.
O., president Northwestern TelephoneConstmction company; Hugh Dougher-
ty. Bluffton, Ind., president United Tel-
ephone and Telegraph company: C. W.
Cline. Philadelphia, president Interstate
Telephone and Telearraph company; Jas.
r-- Stewart. rvw i orK. connected mm
the American Telenhone Ti..ni,Cable company. This afternoon the la- -
cies attending the convention will be
given a tallo-h- o ride through the parksana oouiev aras or tne city.This evening the delegates and Vis-
itors will be entertained at one of thesummer gardens.

TORNADO IN NEBRASKA.
Does Hueh Damage to Orchards and

Farm Property.
Elk Creek, Neb., June 13. A tornado

did much damage in the farming coun-
try west of here yesterday afternoon. It
formed, seemingly, on the Trudy farm,
and the funnel shaped cloud missed this
village by but 80 rods. The greatest
damage was at the W.J. Blystone farm,where the house waa wrecked and barn3
and outbuildings blown away. The fam-
ily took refuge in the cellar and es-
caped. Damage was also done on thefarm of K. H. Boone, E. C. Thompsonand J. W. Parker, but the extent is un-
known. Some of the best fruit orchardshave been torn to pieces. There is no
known loss of life.

DONNELLY ACCEPTS.
Nominee For Vice-Preside- nt Writes

to Middle of Road Populists.
Hastings, Minn., June 13. Ignatius

Donnelly has written a letter to thj
committee accepting the nomination of
the People's party for vice president. He
Eays:

"It is a crime to compel S0.000.000 fre
people to depend for the first essential
of human society upon a few thousand
bankers, who make the people pay
heavily for doing for them what the
people are abundantly able to do for
themselves. The banker's note is re-
deemable in greenbacks. Why not. then,
destroy the banknotes and issue the su-
perior paper the greenbacks?"The worii is today trying to solve
the problem. Shall wealth or manhood
rule humanity?"If this nation Is to live as a free re-
public it needs the People's party, with
its heroic breed cf statesmen, who aim
at something higher than a squabblefor party offices."

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New Through Train to Portland and

Puget Sound.
The Burlington-Norther- n Pacific Ex- -

press." a new daily through train
from Grand Island for Northwest Ne- -j

braska. Black Hills, Wyoming. Mon-
tana. Washington, Taeoma, Seattle,
Puget Sound and Portland. Oregon, via
Biilir.gs. Montana the short line and
time saver to the Upper Northwest. To
Central Montana in 24 hours; to the
Puget Sound in 61 hour3 from the Mis-- i
souri river. Through coaches and chair

Numner i.. Kansas iny ana t.
I Josepii to Nebraska, Denver. Colorado,
i Utah, Pacific Coast and the Northwest,
i Montana. Washington. Oregon, via Lin-- !

coin and Billings. Weekly California
j excursions.
I Number 23, "Nebraska-Colorad- o Kx- -

press." from Hastings for Nebraska,
Colorado, Utah, and Pacific Coast.

To the East: Chicago and St. Louis.
greatsy improved trains in time ana
equipment.

To the North: Best trains daily to
Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis and the
Lake region. J. C. BRA MH ALL.
T. P. A.. 823 Mailt St.. Kansas Citv. Mo.

L. W. WAKELET,
Gen'l Passenger Agent. St. Louis. Mo.

HOWARD ELLIOTT.
Gen'l Manager, St. Joseph, Mo,

Rock Island Route.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,

$24.00 for the round trip; final return
October 31st.

grocers and will

NATIONAL

A RUSSIAN BANK.

Business in This Country Begins to
Demand One.

New York. June 13 It is said that
M. Ruthstein, general manager of the
Imperial Panic of Russia, who is con-

ferring with !ir.ani:i:i in this city, may
decide to establish a Kus.-ia-n bank in
this country through which Russian
disbursem- - lit can be eff-ct- eJ. Tt-s- e

disbursement:', it U said. a?irrgatf I'.uA'O.'.'Oh a year and with prob-ibi- e

furtlUT development of Russian
Interests in thia country it may be ad-
visable fr th government to have a
bank of Its own. Souae large blocks of
Russian railway bonds guaranteed by
tile Russian government) sold to Arr.er-ca- n

capitalists a few months ao. have
already disposed of in the I'nited
States f'-- pub'.i" investment and sev-
eral milii'-'- di iiars of sur-- se'urities
are now held by the New Tork Life
Insurance company, which does busi-
ness in Kussia.

Wheth-- r M. Rothstein will try to float
axivther loan in the United States is not
known, but a gentleman familiar with
Russian affairs said he believed no
cune'usion whatever had been arrived
at about that matter as yet. reports to
the contrary notwithstanding.

WANTS A NEW CREED.
Nassau Presbytery Takes Radical

Action on the Matter.
New Tork, June 13. At the mid-

summer meeting1 of the Presbytery of
Nassau, at Jamaica. L. I., Rev. Samuel
T. Carter, one of the three clergymen,
who started in this country the move-
ment for a revision of the Confession of
Paith. moved an action far more radi-
cal than any heretofore proposed. The
motion, which was carried unanimous-
ly, provided for the sending of the

letter to every Presbytery in the
world:

"D-- ar Brethren The Presbytery of
Nassau ventures to make a fraternal
s.ueir- - stion to you in the matter of creed

'han-"- . We have suffered heretofore
from a lack of unity and concentration
in the recommendations of presbyteries. Will you not etve serious con- -
sideratl-- to the wisdom of unitedly
asking l'lom the ften-r- al assembly a i

short and simple cree-- to be substituted
r our present confession of faith?'

Provoked by Pine Needles.
Tucson. Ariz.. June 13 ThomasI'i. a miner, has been arrested on a

rharare of fire to the Catalina
forests where 50 riiiliijn feet of limber
were octroyed. A miner n ho v. as with
Iwis claims that Lewis became in-

cense! because pine hurt hi
f t anl set fire to them, causing the
most disastrous forest fires ever known
in the southwest.

Stops at Dawson.
Washington. June 13. A notice has

n by the postorTicd-partme- nt

that no mail for points beyond Lmwson
;" sh all be f..rwnrd"d via Lake Ben-

nett, and th- - dispatch of mails in the
"Yukon district will h- - limited to pointsbetween Lake Bennett and Dawson.

A "CHANGE" BREAKFAST
Getting Ready For Warm Weather.
A complete change in breakfast would

at this time of year, li ve the heaith
of anyone.

Meat, potatoes and cofre bepome
tiresome. The system calls f. r a change,
but what to? Hot and half cooke--

pastry and starchy cereals are unat- -
tractive.

Vegetables tast pood but furnish too j
little nourishment to sustain one until
the next meal, particularly if brain
w :.rk is required.

A most appetizing, convenient and
breakfast can be made on !

Ira; la cooked to id a
lutie cream or milk, some fruit and per- -
haps two soft eggs.

(Pint tin cup of sharply boiling water,
put in two eggs, not one, nor three, cover
and set CY stove, serve in just nine
minutes. Whites will be like cream anl
half digested.) The Grai'e-Nut- s fool
is concentrated and but three or four
teaspoons should be used at one meal. ,

that amount furnishes fuil strength and jj

nourishment up to the next.
A change from the old breakfast to

one like this will refresh and invigorate
the systt-- In a surprising manner.

Good food in proper variety and a ;

contented mind, solves the whole, health
freblem.

us up oy iciepnone, aaa our man will
We can sure you money on your printing.

601-6- 03 E.
Telephone 99. 1400.402 -404

ISTHMIAN RAILWAY.
Aator Syndicate Will Build Across

Honduras.
New York. June 13. A special to the

Times from New Orleans, says:
The Astor syndicate has secured from

the Honduras government concessions
for building an isthmian railway across
the republic of Honduras from Puerto
Cortez, on the Atlantic to Amalapa on
the Pacific. This is probably the largest
railway deal ever projected in Central
America. It means a line 200 miles long
connecting ocean with ocean.

The Hondurian legislature has Just
granted the demands of the New York
capitalists and President Sierra signed
the papers in time for the Americans to
catch the steamship Still Water, which
arrived here today. James E. Bleek-ma- n,

the managing director, who left
New York three months ago to engineer
the negotiations and Colonel Duncan K.

Cooper of Nashville, were on the boat.
Tne Ascr syndicate i reany m

Honduras syndicate and is composed of
New York capitalists. Among the back-
ers are John Jacob Astor. Senator
Chauncey M. Depew. Thomas Scott,
Minor C. Keith. Mr. Sprague. Mr. Val-
entine. Mr. Jenkins, Colonel Cooper and
others.

Mr. Bleekman is hurrying to New-Yor-

to shape the details of the orga-
nization.

Work will begin on the Interoceanic
line at once and by the terms of the
concession it must be completed in four
years. By the grant the Honduras
syndicate can issue and float bonds to
the amount of $20,000 in gold to every
mile of road.

With New Orleans for the port of
shipping the scheme is for the Illinois
Central to drain the great Mississippi
valley for the Central American trade
in conjunction with the United Fruit
company. It is said that Minor C.
Keith, a leading spirit in the fruit
trust, will be general manager of the
Honduras Interoceanic railroad.

NEW YORK OR THE W EST.
Probably "Will Turnish MeXinley's

Running 2fate.
Sew York, June 13 The vice presi-

dency is the principal subject discussed
by Republican politicians in this city.
Senator Piatt says:

"Governor Roosevelt is not to be
thoutht of in connection with the vice
presi.le-noy- . Governor Roosevelt has
SF.id that he would not accept the nom-
ination. That declaration must be ac-

cepted as final "
Senator Piatt only laughed when tbe

rumor was quoted to him that certain
corporations are anxious that Governor
Roosevelt shall not serve another term
in the executive chair at Albany. The
senator pooh-pooh- also the report
that he was trying to force the nomina-
tion for vice president upon Governor
Roosevelt.

T can see nothing new in the situa-
tion." said Senator Aidrich of Rhode
Island. 'The party is harmonious and
united in its support cf President y.

The contest over the nomina-
tion for the vice presidency is a whole-
some sisn of vital interest in the cam-
paign and of a desire in every part of
the country to have a sharp in th as-
sured success of the next administra-
tion. Of course I favor the nomination
of Secretary Lens. But if New England
should not receive this honor, I wouid
repeat what I have said before, that the
logic of the situation wouid thea de-
mand that the vice presidential candi-
date be selected either from New York
or the west. I would like to see a New
York man nominated, if one can be
found who will unite all elements of the

ruff as alternate: Bradford Bamette cars, tnrough tourist s.eepers. through
with Charles F. Williams, jr., as alter- - ' dining car service and standard sleep-rat"- -:

Henrv Kawle with Harm'ton E ers. This is the main traveled road ir.

as alternate: Colbv F. Dodtrel i river to the Northwest.
witn iobert O. Merritt as alternate;William F. Halsev. jr.. with Rneer A.
Lvrby as alternate; David McD. LeBre-to- n,

with Herbert Bumham as alter-
nate.

9 2,000,000 in Gold Coming.
Pan Frnr.ciso. June 1,!. The Alaskan

Exploration company has received a
dispatch that the company's steamer,A F. (Justin, left Dawson on June 4 for

t. Michaels, carrying $2,00O.K in sroid
dust She is expected to connect with
the Zsaiandia at St. Michaels for this
port.

Indians Are Quiet.
Walker. Minn.. June 13 There is ab-- ,

solutely no prospect of trouble here
"ith tie Indiana. The reported wild

excitement said to have been caused bythe Indian messiah was not cor.sider-- iable. The excitement has new cum- -'

pietciy subsided.

A Good Cough Medicine.
It speaks weil for Chamberlain's Cough

Itfroedj- - when drugsts uie It in therown families in preference t: anv other.
"I have soid Chamberlain's Coujth Rem-
edy for the past Ave yearn with cunir'iete
satisfaction to mye:f arid customer.",
says Druggist J. Goldsmith. Via Ktten,N. Y. "I have always ud It In my sx--

family both for ordinary cmh. and
coids and for the cough follov,mf !a
grippe, and find it very efficacious." For

Gate Post 5c cigar. Burshaxi'o.


